
Southwestern Union Camporee Checklist 
(Please pack compactly. We do not have extra room in the vehicles, or in the tents.)


Clothing: 
Sabbath Morning Full Dress Uniform (we will have inspection): 

Black slacks, Tan short-sleeve uniform shirt will proper 
patches

Sash, scarf and slide, Pathfinder black belt

Black shoes and black un-patterned socks


Friday night, Sabbath afternoon/night, Sunday: 
Jeans or hiking pants (no sweats or yoga pants)

SAIL Pathfinder field shirt (Sabbath afternoon)

Weather-appropriate shirt or extra SAIL field shirt (Sunday)

Sneakers or outdoor shoes (closed-toe)

Underclothes

Socks (recommend wool or synthetic rather than cotton if 
possible)

Sleeping wear

Optional hat and/or sunglasses (we will be mostly outdoors)

Optional rain jacket/poncho, light windbreaker (watch 
weather forecasts for Athens, Texas - currently forecasting 
daytime 80s, nighttime 60s) 


Hygiene/Health Gear: 
Washcloth and towel, waterproof sandals (for showers)

Travel size soap and shampoo

Toothbrush and travel-size toothpaste

Comb/brush

Deodorant (Your tent mates will thank you, but on a similar 
note, avoid strong smelling “body sprays”)

Optional/as needed: feminine products

Optional but recommended small quantity extra toilet paper 
in a baggie (toilets sometimes run out)

Optional but recommended small pack tissues

Optional small sun screen and/or bug repellent

Optional hand sanitizer, small pack of sanitizing wipes


Eat, Sleep, Enjoy: 
Mess kit in mesh bag (plate, bowl, cup/mug, fork spoon) [we 
have extra mesh bags if you need]

Sleeping bag (preferably designed for outdoor use, not 
slumber party use)

Optional sleeping mat (closed cell or inflatable, but no 
bigger than sleeping bag)

Optional small pillow (common alternative is a small cloth 
bag, filled with tomorrow’s clothes. Keeps them warm and 
saves space)

Optional light-weight “fleece” blanket

Flashlight/headlamp with functioning batteries

Re-fillable water bottle/canteen (STAY HYDRATED!)

Bible

Small notepad and pen/pencil

Optional Pocket knife (tell staff that you have it)

Optional camera (remember, there is no electricity for 
recharging)


Special Notes: 
As needed - Prescription Medication (To be given to Club 
Director with instructions and parent note) 

You may bring a cellphone for use in calling parents on the 
return trip, but these will be collected and secured by staff 
during the Camporee.

Do Not Bring any other electronics, including hand-held 
games, radios, music players, etc

Please - no extra food in tents. Also avoid sweet or fruit 
smelling hygiene products, as these attract ants into tents



